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SUMMARY
Volunteers have always been at the very heart of the third sector
and increasingly the public sector. Without willing volunteers,
voluntary organisations large and small would not be able to deliver
their services. We are all however working within a landscape that
continues to change.
There are many challenges within the public and voluntary sectors
and the pressure on organisations has rarely been stronger. In a time,
without argument, where there is less funding and increased service
demand, volunteers all too often are being asked to pick up the slack.
In this environment the pressure on volunteer recruiters has never
been greater.
This report summaries findings from Volunteer Edinburgh’s annual
survey of volunteer involving organisations [1] completed during
November and December of 2016 and utilises data from the Scottish
Household Survey 2015 [2].
Together they give an indication of the general health of volunteering
in Edinburgh today.
We are really grateful to all of you who took the time to complete
our annual survey. Survey fatigue is real! However we hope that this
gives a useful insight into Edinburgh’s volunteering landscape.
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aREA OF ACTIVITY
where your ORGANISATION MAINLY OPERATEs

How healthy is volunteering in Edinburgh?
The most recent Scottish Household Survey [2] data (2015) continues
to show a relatively healthy picture in Edinburgh.
Volunteering participation in the city continues its five year upward
trajectory with 35% of Edinburgh adults now volunteering compared
to 32% in 2009/2010.
Edinburgh adults are also much more likely to volunteer compared to
the Scotland wide average of 27%.

“Volunteering participation in the city
continues its five year upward trajectory...”



Although there continues to be a differentiation between sexes the
gap is narrowing with 32% of men volunteering (up 2% since 2014)
while female volunteering remained static at 37%.
The biggest age group participating in volunteering continues to be
the 40-64 group at 38% with 16-39 year olds at 33% and 65 plus also
at 33%. Across all age groups in Edinburgh the percentage of people
volunteering is significantly higher than comparable age groups
across Scotland as a whole.
While this picture of Edinburgh’s volunteering is positive there
continues to be a worrying socio-economic divide to participation with
only 27% of adults volunteering from households with an income of
up to £15,000 compared to 42% of those with a household income of
over £30,000. How to make volunteering accessible and relevant to
everyone is a challenge for all volunteer involvers.
This is also a huge untapped resource of people who have much to
offer volunteering and much to gain from participation. There are no
easy answers on how we sell the benefits of volunteering and as can
be seen later on in this report the pressure on Volunteer Managers
has never been higher. However, Volunteer Managers also report that
they need more volunteers and so this largely untapped cohort needs
to be exploited. It is in our interests to strive for, and we would all wish
for, inclusivity and equality in volunteering. The challenge is how to
achieve this on fewer resources.



An overview of volunteering in Edinburgh
More volunteers doing more hours, that’s probably the main headline
that came out of our biggest ever survey of volunteer involving
organisations in Edinburgh.
Volunteers are contributing an average of 6456 hours per year to your
organisations, that’s an average of 3.5 full time equivalent people per
week to each organisation.
In total volunteers were contributing just under 990,000 hours annually
to the organisations who took part in the survey.
The average Edinburgh volunteer gives 3.8 hours per week.
41% of organisations are engaging more volunteers than last year
and 50% are engaging the same number. Only 9% said they were
engaging fewer.
Volunteers are also donating more hours (42%) with 48% donating
the same amount of hours. Again only 10% said volunteers were
donating less time.
Despite this increase in both numbers of volunteers and hours
donated, 61% of organisations said that they needed more volunteers
with 58% saying they would like to increase numbers by between
10% and 50%.

“More volunteers doing more hours...”
“Despite this increase in both numbers of
volunteers and hours donated, 61% said that
they needed more volunteers”



What makes it hard to recruit and manage
volunteers?
65% of you have staff who are specifically responsible for recruiting
and managing volunteers, however, by far the biggest challenge for
volunteer involving organisations in Edinburgh in recruiting more
volunteers is capacity.
Time to design and advertise roles, budgets for recruitment, and
staff availability to do the recruitment collectively outstripped all other
responses with 65% of respondees stating that capacity was your
primary barrier.
This correlates with the responses to the question about the biggest
barrier to effective volunteers’ management with 77% citing capacity
to manage your volunteers as a key issue.

“...by far the biggest challenge for volunteer
involving organisations in Edinburgh in recruiting
more volunteers is capacity”



“Lack of time to engage in recruiting new volunteers”
“Time to recruit, support and supervise volunteers”
“As a manager I have less time to solely focus on recruitment”
“Having enough time to recruit”
“Staff time to recruit/vet”
“Staff time constraints - not enough time to actually concentrate on
volunteer recruitment”
“Time to seek out potential volunteers”

There were many responses about the changing demographics of
volunteers themselves impacting recruitment with 69% saying that
volunteers’ flexibility was a major challenge when actually managing
them.
There was also an increasing recognition that competition between
organisations and volunteering roles was impacting recruitment (all
potential volunteers have a huge amount of opportunities to choose
from). Time poor volunteers will shop around for the most flexible and
responsive volunteering opportunities. This can be a real challenge to
engaging volunteers in your service delivery.
Organisations tell us that volunteers need more flexibility. With
the huge amount of opportunities available, retaining your existing
volunteers has never been so important. Retention is therefore cited
as a challenge. More fluid volunteers with changing life commitments
meaning many are not staying in the roles for long periods of time.

“People having to work more for less, so can’t afford the time”
“People are time constrained”
“Shortage of available volunteers”
“Volunteers constantly move on, can’t keep them”
“People move on into employment”
“Later retirement age”
“Fitting around school hours”
“Caring responsibilities”
“Difficulty recruiting volunteers with time to commit
to the hours we need”
“Family Responsibilities”
“Increasing age of pool of volunteers”
“Volunteers are involved but not active (busy lives)”
“Not enough volunteers to offer help to all the projects
wanting volunteers in Edinburgh”



Looking forward
Despite some of the challenges there is still a lot of enthusiasm and
optimism out there.

“Promoting who we are / what we do and the benefit of experience of
volunteering with our specialist organisation”

Organisations were asked what opportunities they saw for the coming
year.

“Our work is expanding in Edinburgh and we will be delivering new
contracts, volunteers will be part of that”

“Despite some of the challenges there is still a lot
of enthusiasm and optimism out there”

“Finding suitable volunteers to help with our drop-ins and groups
- would increase services we can provide to young people and help
keep them running”
“Great work experience within the Early Years sector - especially
with the Scottish Government’s emphasis on Early Years and closing
the attainment gap”
“We have more staff capacity coming to work alongside volunteers”
“That there is a good supply of excellent volunteers”
“Satisfaction in being able to offer an enjoyable experience”
“As we approach the Year of Young people 2018 we will have many
opportunities for young people to be involved”
“Enthusiasm of staff to developing new volunteering
initiatives and projects”



Why you involve volunteers
“Provide additionality to services”
“Assist in keeping the place running. Creating community”
“We would be unable to achieve our charitable objectives without volunteers”
“Augment the service for patients and staff”
“To involve church members and the wider community in our work to end homelessness”
“Using volunteers allows us to reach a greater number of young people, through a greater number of groups, clubs and residentials.
They are part of the ethos of our organisation, bring a wide array of knowledge, skills and experience, and are hugely important to the work we do”
“Increase our reach supporting more young people”
“Utilise a variety of skills offering more to the people we work with”
“To help achieve our aims with less funding, and to give opportunities to members of the community”
“It originally gave Sikh women, then women from different ethnic backgrounds opportunities previously denied to them”
“To add value to our work and to support different departments with different work”
“To involve and engage people with lived experience of mental health issues to promote education
and raise awareness around mental health issues to create change”
“Volunteers allow us to maximise the level of support provided...”
“To ensure customers have a better experience and also for training and supporting potential future staff”
“To utilise their skills and experience”



why do your volunteers do it?
44.67% of your volunteers said they did it to contribute generally
to their community or society while 23.91% volunteer because of a
desire to tackle a specific issue.
6.82% said that their volunteers do it to improve their own social
activity and 22.82% do it to improve their employability prospects.
6.67% volunteer to improve their health and wellbeing, and the
remaining 14.52% volunteer for other reasons.



Non UK European Nationals
With Edinburgh being such a diverse city and with a high percentage
of people visiting Volunteer Edinburgh being from outside the UK, we
wondered whether the proposed departure of the UK from the EU
may impact on volunteering.
Indeed while on average 20% of your volunteers were non-UK
European Union nationals, 61% of you did not think that the UK
leaving the EU would make any difference in your ability to recruit
volunteers. 26% did think that it would potentially negatively impact
your ability to recruit volunteers. No respondents thought that it would
have a positive impact on recruitment.

Under-represented demographics.
We also asked which demographics you felt were under-represented
within your volunteer pool.
The responses were as follows:
Volunteers with physical disabilities
Volunteers with learning disabilities
Female volunteers
Volunteers from the LGBT community
Younger people (under 18s)
Male volunteers
Volunteers from BME communities

54.26%
51.16%
6.98%
29.46%
37.21%
37.98%
55.04%
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What are you doing to mitigate and attract more diverse volunteers?
“Colleagues regularly work with these communities of interest and encourage them to get involved in as many ways as possible.
There has not been a targeted approach to attract these communities specifically for volunteering as of yet”
“Attending specific events that it is thought these under-represented groups may attend”
“Personal approaches”
“Recently targeted the disabled community via social media and additional marketing”
“We have a diversity team to analyse and collect data”
“We contact community groups in underrepresented groups and promote awareness of advocacy and the organisation”
“Stated in adverts that we are particularly keen to hear from this group and will give
them support, we have visited BME groups to promote volunteering”
“We work with BME communities and have recruited within the communities”
“Try to “positively discriminate” for male volunteers when sorting applications, if possible.
Have not tackled those with physical disabilities, would be unsure how to proceed with that”
“Used male volunteers as case studies to encourage others”
“Advertised through standard channels specifically for male volunteers, explored cultural exchanges with South Asian women’s groups”
“Worked in partnership with community BME link worker”
“Employed a dedicated worker to tackle this inclusion”
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Where do you get your volunteers?
35% of organisations said that Volunteer Edinburgh was the number
one source for volunteers.
Perhaps unsurprisingly National Voluntary Organisations used us least
with 29% saying we were their number one volunteer recruitment tool
compared to 44% of Local Voluntary Organisations (volunteer only).
We asked organisations to rank the top three most successful routes
and 66% put Volunteer Edinburgh in the top three, some way behind
that old favourite “Word of Mouth” with 77% of you putting it in the top
three.
The third most popular “top 3” was Social Media (35%), although
some distance behind other methods, interestingly it is seen as more
effective than more traditional approaches such as Adverts/Posters
(33%) and Fairs and Events (33%).

Who took part?
291 organisations took part in our survey as follows:
Local Community/Voluntary (paid staff and volunteers)
National Voluntary Organisation
Other
Local Community/Voluntary (volunteers only)
Faith Based
NHS/Lothian
Local Authority

49.65%
19.23%
15.73%
6.99%
3.50%
2.80%
2.10%

“Volunteer Edinburgh remains a major source
for volunteer recruitment”
12

area of activity
Health and social care
Sports/arts/leisure/education
Youth/children/school activities
Animals and environment
Older people
Campaigning/advocacy
Religious activities
Community focused

“We believe in the voluntary principle and
involving volunteers enables us to increase
the capacity of the work we do”
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36.49%
12.61%
20.27%
2.25%
9.01%
2.70%
2.10%
15.77%

IN WHICH AREA DOES YOUR ORGANISATION
MAINLY OPERATE?
Citywide
Mainly in the North East
Mainly in the South East
Mainly in the South West
Mainly in the North West
Across the Lothians
Across Scotland
Across the UK
Internationally

“We would be unable to achieve our
charitable objectives without volunteers”

26.04%
6.60%
4.17%
9.38%
5.90%
12.50%
20.49%
9.03%
5.90%
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